INTRODUCTION
MOST NEUROPHYSIOLOGICAL EXPERIMENTS deal with phenomena which last for only a brief period of time, usually measured in milliseconds or seconds. Commonplace subjective experience, however, indicates that longer lasting effects may follow prolonged periods of sensory stimulation, Sensations of motion, for example, may last for hours or days following a rough sea voyage (for a vivid description of this effect see ref. 17). The French refer to this as ma1 de debarquement.
Analogously persisting aftereffects are observed in the visual system (e.g., the "waterfall effect") and auditory and somesthetic systems. We presume that neurophysiological events must underlie these illusions.
The present experiments were designed to record electrical activity taking place along the auditory pathway before, during, and after prolonged sound stimulation, in order to observe whatever neurophysiological aft,ereffects may follow long-lasting stimulation.
In addition to aftereffects, we found other phenomena which merit analysis in their own right. A i I. our impression that behavioral studies will illuminate the nature of some of these variations.
METHODS

Adu1
Round window. (Fig. 3 shows results from three of four monopolar electrode placements.)
The onset of noise was associated with a prompt increase in level of summated activity. The amplitude of this rise is logarithmically related to the sound pressure level of the stimulus in decibels (log/'log straight line up to about 85 db). Continuing white noise exposure elicited a further very gradual response rise which reached a steady level after about $ hour of sou nd exposure. The final level recorded may be two to seven greater than that observed shortly after onset of sound . Intermittently times , during the total Z-hour sound exposure, transient marked decreases in response amplitude were imposed on this gradual rise. These transient decreases in amplitude were associated with bodily movements and vocalization. Discontinuation of the white noise was associated with a prompt return to the pre-exposure level. Cochlear nucleus. (Fig. 4 shows results from three of four bipolar electrode placements.)
At onset of white noise there was an abrupt rise in summated activity but this was only about one-tenth the amplitude of the rise at onset at the round window.
This response, like that at the cochlea, continued a further gradual rise with continuing sound stimulation. The gradual rise lasted from f hour to 1 hour and amounted to half again the level shortly after onset. Movement and vocalization were associated with diminutions in response similar to those observed at the round window. At the cochlear nucleus, however, discontinuation of sound stimulation was associated with an abrupt fall in activity below the pre-exposure level. This aftereffect lasted from 30 sec. to 10 min. before gradually returning to control amplitude.
In three additional animals, bipolar electrodes intended for cochlear nucleus lodged among eighth-nerve fibers passing between the cochlear nucleus and restiform body. Response patterns recorded from these loci were the same as those from the cochlear nucleus except that there was no evidence for aftereffects.
The amplitude simply returned to pre-exposure levels.
Superior olive. (Fig. 5 shows results from all three bipolar electrode placements.)
Onset was associated with a smaller rise than at the cochlear nucleus. In these experiments in waking animals, with neither reward nor punishment associated with loud, steady sound stimuli, responses in the form of sustained alterations in amplitude of averaged electrical activity were confined entirely to the classical auditory pathway. The only exception to this generalization concerned the margins of the brain stem immediately adjacent to the entrance of the auditory nerve.
Most studies of auditory mechanisms analyze responses to acoustic transients such as clicks and short tone bursts. These responses are so widespread in waking animals that some investigators have questioned what may constitute the proper auditory pathway (16). In the present experiments, for example, click-induced responses could be evoked from every electrode placement, including many locations remote from the classical auditory pathway. How does it happen that there is such a different map for sustained responses as compared with responses evoked by acoustic transients (including the onset of sustained sounds)? Perhaps the widespread responses relate not so much to the acoustic nature of the stimulus per se as they relate to change. Something of the same sort appears to occur with respect to the visual system: light flashes presented to waking animals elicit responses in regions far removed from the classical visual pathway (12).
We are inclined to believe that the nervous system may deal in special ways with environmental change in addition to specific sensory modalities. This interpretation implies that click-and flash-evoked responses may relate primarily to the characteristic of transiency and may not provide a proper designation for the extent of modality specific auditory and visual pathways. It raises the question as to whether the apparent confluence within the brain-stem reticular formation and cortical association areas of signals from separate sensory modalities may be primarily a confluence of signals pertaining to transients. In these experiments, stimulation through electrodes in the reticular formation induced alerting and looking around, a nonspecific arousal; stimulation of the medial geniculate body yielded a turning of head, eyes, and ears in the direction of the inactive loudspeaker over the cat's head from whence it had previously heard loud sounds.
Only a small cortical zone near the upper end of the posterior ectosylvian sulcus showed a sustained electrical shift of summated activity. This responsive zone was considerably smaller than that ordinarily depicted for auditory cortex and smaller than that which is attributed to individual frequency spectrums included in our stimulus. Gumnit (10) found a cortical d.-c. potential shift limited to this region, in response to short-duration tone stimuli, and Lilly and Cherry (15) showed that click-evoked activity begins here and is last to disappear from this region. Our results provide a third line of evidence indicating that this region has functionally unique properties.
Amplitude of responses. The background against which response amplitude changes are observed is the so-called spontaneous level of activity.
In anesthetized animals, in the sound-attenuating room, severance of both 426 ARNOLD STARR AND ROBERT B. LIVINGSTON eighth nerves was followed by a marked reduction in ongoing activity at the cochlear nucleus and superior olive, but much less reduction at the inferior colliculus (manuscript in preparation). We infer that spontaneous activity at the cochlear nucleus and superior olive is more dependent on auditory input than is that at the inferior colliculus.
This would account for the fact that in waking animals, at the onset of a given intensity of sound, there is a smaller rise above spontaneous control levels at the inferior colliculus than at lower stations.
These findings reinforce the view (5, 25) that ongoing activity is not so much spontaneous as it is a reflection of interdependent relations among various parts of the nervous system, peripheral and central. Are meaningful behavioral determinants extracted at lower stations, thereby reducing the amount of signalling engaging higher centers? Amplitudes of sustained responses to the same white noise are different in each region of the auditory pathway; they tend to decrease as one proceeds centrally (Fig. 10) . At sound intensities used, round-window potentials are predominantly microphonic.
The mechanisms of cochlear microphonics are thought to be different from those underlying electrical responses in nervous tissue; therefore, amplitudes of electrical response at the round window are not directly comparable to those recorded from the brain. Within the central nervous system there is a substantial decrement of response amplitudes along t!he succession of stations from cochlear nucleus to cortex. Katsuki and his colleagues (13), testing nonadapting single units along the auditory pathway during short-duration tone bursts delivered to unanesthetized cats, found that "the higher the level, the lower became the rate" of unit firing. Thus, with both gross and microelectrode recording methods there is less activity evoked at successively higher centers in response to a given sound stimulus.
Something of the same sort appears to take place among single units of other ascending pathways (V. B. Mountcastle, personal communication).
Evidence from ablation studies suggests that meaningful behavioral determinants may be extracted at lower stations. The discrimination of pitch and loudness is possible in the absence of higher parts of the auditory pathway which must be intact for correct sound localization and pattern discrimination (20 j.
Nevertheless, we must be cautious in interpreting biological significance in relation to relative differences in amplitude of electrical response. If the succession of lowered amplitudes going from cochlear nucleus to inferior colliculus means that the colliculus may be relatively less engaged in sensory evoked activity, what about the medial geniculate which shows no sustained response, and the cortex which shows a sustained reduction?
In lightly anesthetized cats, however, all levels show a rise in sustained response.
Is the medial geniculate body in the waking state "protected" from response to steady sound by some mechanism which is obliterated by anesthesia? Reduct.ion
of activity] at the cortex may be further evidence for inhibition at all subcortical auditory stations, response at onset of sound develops a peak which decreases by about one-tenth of the onset amplitude during the next! minute, and remains at approximately that level for the duration of sound exposure (Fig. 9) . In unanesthetized animals following severance of the tendons of both middle-ear muscles, there is a similar response pattern during the first few minutes of sound stimulation, but thereafter responses at the cochlear nucleus and superior olive rise again gradually to approximately the onset amplitude. In these animals from which, middle-ear-muscle action is precluded, both the onset peak and early decline and the rising response recorded from cochlear nucleus and superior olive must. be due tlo the action of neural mechanisms alone. 
